American History Reading List
With Tamara Thornton

**Overall - Misc**


**The Colonial Period**


**Native American**


**Northern Colonies (New England and Middle)**


**Southern Colonies and Slavery**


**American Revolution**


Early National and Antebellum Period


Early Republic


Jacksonian Era, and Market Revolution


Antebellum Culture and Society


Hatch, Nathan O. *The Democratization of American Christianity*, 1989

Antebellum South and Slavery


**Civil War and Reconstruction**


**Gilded Age – Late 19th, Early 20th Centuries**


*West*


**Gilded Age Culture and Society**


**Imperialism**


**Progressive Era**


**Race and Immigration**


**World Wars and the Great Depression**

**WWI**


**Depression and New Deal**


**WWII**


**Post-War America**

Cold War - Global


Cold War Society


Civil Rights Movement


**The New Left and Conservatism**


